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WOODROW WILSON RARELY EVER MISSED A WEDNESDAY NIGHT PRAYER MEETING. DO YOU?
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them."--(Isaiah 8:20).
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The Upward Look
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Wm. Ridgway, who used to
write "The Busy Man's Corner"
in "The Sunday School Times,"
had this to say about Judas' betrayal of the Master:
."One of you shall betray Me."
Does anyone know a meaner
word in the language than the
word "betray?" There is many
a business wreck upon the shores
of trade because "my partner
betrayed me." There are many,
oh so many ruined lives because
"my love betrayed me." Every
local history has more than one
of both of these sorts. The dictionary runs out of adjectives
and invectives for "the yellow
cur." Yet here we have a betrayal bearing down upon the
Purest soul that ever lived, which
is so base and unprovoked that
all down the centuries it has
stood as the devil's masterpiece
along that line (Luke 22:3-6).
Yes, the devil entered into the
Iserpent back there in Eden, but
here the devil was so close to
ithe Head of the Company that
he was selected for treasurer. I
am treasurer of an insurance
company. I notice my name is
printed with the president, vice
president, and secretary at the
top of the stationery. The treasurer is apt to sit close to the
management and be a right
hand of the executive. Perhaps
Peter is thought of, another one
of the company close to the
"President" who did—well, might
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"Change and decay in all around I see;
0 Thou who ehangest not, abide with me!"

Why A. C. Gaebelein. of New York,
Quit the Methodist Church

IS MODESTY DEAD?
Sometime ago we came across
a cartoon entitled "Is Modesty
Dead?", in a copy of "Life"
that came to our hands. The
weather has changed somewhat
since this picture appeared, but
the idea that it suggests is just
as applicable now as it was
then. Take a good look at the
cartoon. A thin, jaded looking
female in abbreviated dresa,
rolled hose, and with a cigarette between her lips is standing
by the grave of "Modesty". The
inscription says that Modesty
between 191))
died somewhere
and 1924, but the jaded, worldly
wise, flapper that stands by the
grave is pictured by the artist
as having never known that
such a person as Modest'7 ever
(Continued on Page Four)

as well say it, who "went back
on" the "President" just when
the "President" most needed
him. But Peter's denial was not
a betrayal, as lamentable as was
the spectacle the rattled liar
made of himself. Peter just suddenly stubbed his toe, as some
more of us have done. Judas
was a grafter. The stumbler
came back. We generally do.
The grafter never did, they rarely do. The grafter was not the
last of those who have lost
Heaven because of the thirty
pieces."
Mr. Ridgway's cstimate of
traitors is the same as that of
all decent men, whether believers or not. His Size-up of traitors is all right, but his application does not go far enough. We
proved in a recent issue that
Masonry forbids its members to
pray in the name of Jesus. We
proved it by official documents
of Masonry. Odd-fellows and
other lodges are just as bad. So
that what we say of Masonry is
just as true of all the balance
of the secret orders, that we
know anything about. A prominent Kentucky Mason the other
day quit his church because he
could not be loyal to his church
and loyal to his lodge at the
same time. He was at least consistent as a Mason. No man can
be a. good Baptist and a good
Mason at the same time. We
never knew one that was. Every

Baptist Mason is guilty of being
a traitor to Christ, a traitor to
the Bible and a traitor to his
church. My saying that does not
make it so unless I prove it.
Here is the proof.
1. The proof I gave as to Masons being forbidden to pray in
the name of Jesus is sufficient
proof that they are all traitors
to Christ. Like Judas they betray Christ for money. It may
not be thirty pieces of silver, but
every Mason sells Christ for a
price. The price of his treason
to the Son of God may be a job
or trade or popularity or worldly honor or something else; but
he gets his price, at least he
thinks he does. But like. Judas
he is disappointed in the end.
Any man, who belongs to any
institution, where he has to cut,
out the name of Jesus or put,
the soft pedal .on the deity oi
the Lord Jesus or His atonement
or His one way of salvation and
His all authority is a traitor to
Christ. Every man, who is agood Mason, is a bad Christian,
for he is disloyal to Christ, not
only every time he prays in his
lodge; but also in his giving, in
his ritualism, in his Masonic funerals, when he says that Jews,
Mohammedans, infidels, modernists, agnostics and the vilest
and most profane rejecters of
Christ have gone to the grand
lodge above. No worse treason
(Continued on Page Four)

Worldliness of the Churches
And How it Is Daily Manifested

A. C. Gaebelein, the Editor of that time that we would become
"Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that the friend01-tr Hope, New York, ranks high a failure and could not succeed
ship of the world is enmity with
aS a scholar, preacher, Bible in a lonely walk with the Lora,
teacher. and author. He ably which began in 1899, were falco
God? Whosoever therefore will
be a friend of the world is the
tharripions the fundamentals of prophets. On account of taking
enemy of God." Jas. 4:4.
t_he Christian faith and his in- our stand outside of the camp
fluence is widely felt in the Uni- and casting ourselves upon the
"If ye were of the world, the
ted States and other lands. In Lord, the Lord has used us graorld would love his own: but
4.11 old number of his maga- ciously, blessing us in making
because ye are not of the world,
nation-w i d e.
he tells why he left the us a blessing
but I have chosen you out of the
4ethodist Episcopal Church 'Then that honor Me, I will
world, therefore the world hat'North). Here is his statement: honor.' He still continues to
eth you." John 15:18.
"Thirty years ago when this honor us as we give His name
The human race has split over
drift (toward Model nism) and His Word preeminence." -God, and as a result of this
111'st manifested itself in Meth- So. Methodist.
split, there are, everywhere two
0 '5r' the Editor (Dr. GaebeIn this unionistic age when
communities or groups of people.
111). who was then a member the Lord Jesus and His churcnOn the occasion of the crucifix°t the New York East Confer-1
ion of our Lord, the veil of the
(Continued on Page Three)
ttce, for conscience' sake sep,
4t'ated from the ecclesiastical
4,
utId3'. It was a definite call from
ule Lord. All who prophesied at
(By JOHN LINTON, Toronto, Canada)
VALUABLE DOCTRINES
"What things soever ye desire, In a word, ordinary praying can trust a chair when you sit
1. Individual liberty in mat- when ye pray believe that ye re- asks, the prayer faith aF.Its and on it. You trust the pillar box
s of religion.
ceive them and ye shall have takes. And as S. D. Gordon has with a letter. Our modern bus2. Christ's blood the only them."—Mark 11:24.
said, "In prayer do less asking iness is run upon a basis of
Olde of salvation.
looks
faith.
Natural
faith
and more taking."
prevailing
of
secret
great
One
3. Repentance and regeneranatural
subject
unthrough
our
natural
eyes
at
state
We
shall
distinction
the
prayer is to mark
n before church membership
three headings: What it.: facts and acting upon them, nabetween what we might call "or- der
yr the ordinances.
reality.
and "the prayer the Prayer of Faith? What does tural faith becomes a
prayer"
dinary
4. Obedience to Christ rathmay we obSpiritual faith — Christians
accomplish?
How
it
that
is
difference
of faith." The
than comprOmise.
only have it. Spiritual fait:
Faith?
ordinary prayer we want a tain Prevailing
,5- The New Testament in
looks through spiritual eyes. pei enough to ask for it, but
Prayer of Faith?
thing
the
What
Is
Atirches models for all times.
ceives spiritual facts unseen to
the prayer of faith wants a
Well, what is faith itself? J. the natural eyes, and acting upe4rYWhere, until Jesus comes.
for
enough to not only ask
C. Conant has pointed out that on them, spiritual faith becomes
The ordinance's are de- thing
it but to keep on asking until. there are two kinds of faith — a reality. It is not a human
rative and not procurative.
.,
either the answer is received or natural and spiritual faith.
• The church a pure democdivine gift. It
assurance comes that the There are two pairs of eyes — capacity, it is a
the
.,_'`eY, of the people and by the
the way. Ordinary natural and spiritual eyes. There is not inherent, it is imparted.
on
is
answer
with none to lord over.
can do what are two classes of facts--natural It cannot be worked up. It
in the teaching or practice , faith believes God
must be sent down. Faith comes
7 their religion.
is asked. Prevailing faith be- and spiritual facts.
have
it.
You
faith—all
(Continued on Page Three)
Natural
asked.
is
what
do
(Continued on Page Four)
lieves God will

"The Prayer of Faith"
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Are Baptist Masons, Traitors to Christ?
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"Go ye into all the world ;

temple was rent from top to bottom. indicating that the power
was frem above. So the split in
the human race has come from
above. God, by eternal, amazing. irresistible. covenental grace,
bath made us to differ from another (1 Cor. 4:7),
Christ speaks of one group as
"My disciples," and of the other
group as "The world." These
two communities or groups are.
by the very nature of things, as
well as by the will and command of Christ, estranged from
each other. The Spirit that
binds us to Christ separates us
from those who do not share His
life. Attachment to Christ is
detachment from the world. To
(Continued on Page Two)
MOCKING ISIIMAELITES
Abraham made a feast for his
young son Isaac. "And Sarah
saw the son of Hagar the Egyptian, which she had born unto
Abraham. mocking" (Gen. 21:9).
The mocker and his mother were
cast out of the Abrahamic
ousehold.
"Which things are an allego." says Paul (Gal. 4:23-31).
Hagar stands for the regime of
law or works and trying to be
saved thereby. Sarah stands for
the covenant of grace and the
grace plan of salvation "through
faith . . . not of yourselves . . . •
not of works" (Eph. 2:8. 9). Ishmael, son of Hagar, stands for
those who are trying to be sayContintted on Page Two)

Page Two
attitude towards God.
III. Any effort to do away
with the cl:stinction Christ made
John R. Gilpin-Editor between His people and the
world is a spirit of worldliness.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
The Bible represents worldliness
under some very ugly figures.
Editorial Department. RUS1. James calls it rebellion
SELL. KENTUCKY, where comagainst God. (Jas. 4:4). God
munications should be sent for
hates worldliness among His
publication.
people and regards it as a spirit
insubordination.
of
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
2. Worldliness is adultery.
.50
Per Year in Advance
Worldliness in the spiritual
(Domestic and Foreign)
realm is called by the same
Send Remittances to Russell, Ky. name that unfaithfulness to the
Entered as second-class mat- marriage vcw is in the moral
ter May 31, 1941, in the post realm. If God's people were not
office at Russell. Kentucky. un- so worldly they would not have
der the act of March 3, 1879.
so much time and money to
spend in the adulterous emPaid circulation in about forty brace of the world. Worldliness
states and four foreign countries. is a robber of both time and
money. Worldliness is expenSubscriptions are stopped at sive-it saps the financial as
expiration unless renewed or well as the spiritual strength of
special arrangements are made
our churches.
for their continuance.
3. Worldliness is wearing an
unequal yoke (2 Cor. 6:14). This
WORLDLINESS OF THE
is a call to godly separation. In
CHURCHES AND HOW IT IS each dispensation this demand
DAILY 111ANIFESTED
has been made. To Abraham Je(Continued from Page One) hovah's command was, "Get
be in accord with Christ is to be thee out of thy country, and
in discord with the world. The from thy kindred, and from thy
antagonism between the people father's house." To Israel He
of God and the world is deep, said, "After the doings of the
fundamental, an d perpetual. land of Egypt wherein ye dwelt,
Christ informed His disciples at I Shall ye not do; and after the
the very beginning that they doings of the land of Canaan.
might expect the hostility of the whither I bring you, shall ye not
world. Our Lord is here speak- ' do: neither shall ye walk in
ing with special reference to His their ordinances" (Lev. 18:3).
apostles, and if we may trust The Saviour announced that,
tradition, everyone of that little "He calleth his own sheep by
company, with the possible ex- name, and leadeth them out"
ception of John, died a martyr's (John 10:3). On the day of
death. But, be that as it may. Pentecost' the word to believers
our Lord here lays down a uni- was, "Save yourselves from this
versal statement of the perma- untoward generation" (A c t s
nent condiiton of things; and 2:40).
In Romans 16:17 it is said.
there. is no more reason to restrict the force of the meaning "Mark them which cause divisof these weids to the original ions and offenses contrary to the
hearers than to restrict the force doctrine which we ye have learnof the meaning of the rest of ed, and AVOID them." 2 Tim.
this beautiful discourse to them. 3:5 speaks of those "having a
Let us raise this question What form of godliness, but denying
is the explanation of so little the power thereof," then it is
hostility from the world to- added, "from such turn away".
ward the churches of today?
IV. SOME OF THE WAYS
Can it be that the carnal mind IN WHICH WORLDLINESS IS
has ceased to be at enmity with MANIFESTED.
God? Can it be that the world
1. Worldly Associates. "Bad
has become a friend to God? No, company is the ruin of good
a thousand times, no! It is be- character" (1 Cor. 15:33, Mofcause there is so much conform- fatt's translation). Temptations
ity to the world in our churches. to dance, and other worldly inI. The cause of this hostility. dulgences come through worldly
"Because ye are not of the associations. Jehu the seer met
world." The people of God and the good king Jehosaphat comthe world are very unlike, and so ing from the tragic battle of Hafar as eternal things are con- moth-Gilead where he had been
cerned, have nothing in com- in an unholy alliance with wickmon. The world loves his own. ed king Ahab. and rebuked him
The need of God's' people is to with these words, "Shouldest
recognize the difference between thou help the ungodly, and love
them and the world, and to them that hate the Lord? therepractice a separated life.
fore is wrath upon thee from
II. How to escape the hostil- before 'the Lord." (2 . Chron.
ity of the world. If you want to 19:2).
escape the hostility of the world,
2. There is worldliness in the
drop your flag, button your coat way we try to get things-our
ever the badge that shows you daily bread, etc. (Jas. 4:1-3).
belong to Christ, and do the The way to get things is to ask
things the world does, and so far God. Lack of prayer is worldas the world is concerned, you liness.
•
Will have an easy and undisturb3. Failure to recognize God's
ed life. Christ was talking about Providence in our lives is worldout-and-out Christians being the liness, Jas. 4:13-15.
object of the world's enmity. Of
course the Christianity that does "God holds the key of all unknown.
not bother the bootlegger will
And I am glad,
not have his enmity. Of course
And I am glad.
a Christianity that winks at legalized vice will get along well If other hands should hold the
key,
with the crooked politicians. Of
course a Christianity that does Or if He trusted it all to me,
I might be sad,
not disturb worldly church memI might be sad.
bers in their career of dancing
card playing, theater going, and
What if tomorrow's cares were
other worldly pleasure will have
hers
no opposition from the worldly
Without its rest,
bunch.
Any Christian who
Without its rest?
crosses the spirit of this world
is certain to have the bitterest I'd rather He'd unlock the day,
kind, of opposition. To be world- And, as the hours swing open.
say:
ly is to be like the world in
My will be best,
thought, in purpose, and in conMy will be best.
duct. It is to set our affection
on things above. It is to unite The
very dimness of my oight
and agree with the world in its
Makes me secure.
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

that tempted Eve?
ot I
}Ie createddceesvenn'
thing. But that
God responsible for 013.
Readers are urged to submit that the devil used the
questions to be answered in this
a fallen
6. Is10i.8
I cannot read His future plar. department. However, anony- Luke
Bu;, this I know,
mous questions and those in,i flO
But this I know:
tended as a personal thrust at T. Y
Is an
n undertaker -e- A
bia^
I have the smiling of His face, any individual whatsoever will
preparing the dead fat
And all the refuge of His grace, not be considreed. Every anceremonial
No. Jewish
While here below.
swer will have careful study and
(moment •
respecting
While here below.
years of Bible research back of
touching dead bodies
it. Please do not ask or expect
Enough; this covers all my need personal replies. The time of the. place in the New T
dispensation. Those w1.1°,01
And so I rest,
editor of the Query Box is too
al
are grossly ignoril
And so I rest;
much limited to permit him to
urciIP1tur.
For, where I cannot, He can see. write personal replies. All cor- sc
Ilthit
ast,,
hae
Wh
ra
st Maddoon‘n*Oall !
And, in His care I safe shall be, respondence intended for the edForever blest,
itor of the The Query Box
Maagzine P-4
Forever blest."
should be addressed: The Query letra8Pfor Life
1942? I consider it all
Examinee,
Box,
clo
The
Baptist
4. Luxurious living is a very
l 4
This is in iine ivd:
common form of worldliness Russell, Ky.
otliler arlie
worldly pretended h'
Gaudy
1. Please explain 1 Pet. 3:19,
among God's people.
Christ at Christmas nrj
dress and sumptuous fare. even 21.
those whose hearts are fal‘t
among the poorest of God's reI believe the phrase "which him. I am persuaded t11„3*
deemed is the order of the day. sometime
4
1'
i0
disobedient" C
were
wileijoilsetmraeslig
i-2ioaus 5toebnsceii.
We should cultivate simplicity should be rendered "when formof living while passing through erly they were disobedient" acI
nostril of the AlinightY• ,,i
this world that we might have cording to the Greek rule for
made of the babe of De; '
bride
of
spend
on
the
more to
clauses thus constructed. The while the Christ of C3
f'
'
Christ.
preaching alluded to was that Ci
vali
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ioifuisedmaafd
reosnhn.asBut
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V. AS A RULE THOSE WHO done by Christ in spirit through
ARE THE LEAST WORLDLY Noah, "a preacher of righteoushr are
s
ep
or
niC
negrnoefd.
ar
mT
ARE THE FIRST.TO CONFESS ness" (2 Pet. 2:5) while the ark
,rlatpxpY;d hero
:
THEIR WORLDLINESS. It has was in preparation. I could write
9 As Mary
cften been our experience, when much upon this matter, but this
clothes, to
engaging in the ministry of re- brief explanation must suffice in swaddling
their
helti
mothers
have
buke, that the most godly have tbiem
ca
elase of limits of space and
fants' pictures taken
felt the sting of God's Word and
nude?
have confessed their sins, while
2. One says: "Christ is the
No. Nudity at any age .s's f4
the most worldly and ungodly
beautiful. A
second
person
in
the
Trinity."
er
decent nor
have manifested the spirit of
10. Will Jesus reigll
persecution. It is interesting Another says "Christ is not the
31.
e 4
py
:veaiactrehs? haisndpelovphlen
and heart-searching to read the second person in the Trinity.
diaries of men like Jonathan Christ is the Holy Trinity manEdwards, Andrew Fuller and ifested in the flesh." Which is
, ,:11
Adoniram Judson. Fuller wrote right?
.eay
rtna
Yes, Jesus
n sawnidlI ie.eFr
It is perfectly correct to say
in his diary, under date of July
1, 1780, as follows: "My soul that Christ is the second person People. The fact that ina
has been dejected today in in the Trinity. It is also per- reign on the earth is Illn'
.. 1243:51it
cleii.
thinking on the plague of the fectly correct to say that Christ in :1Luke
;Z
:ej
uke
isat.:3423
22:
human heart. Had a sweet time is the Trinity manifested in the
in prayer tonight. Through the flesh. The two statements, when 3:4, 5. rho fact that Ilissli
glass of my depravity I see, oh properly understood, are not will reign with Inns
I see, the preciousness of the contradictory, In office and in taught in Matt. 5:5; 1 :10:'
blood which flowed from Cal- the order in which the members Rev. 2:26, 27: 3:31: 5 is
vary! Oh that the ideas I have of the Trinity are named (Matt. 20:4. This latter mesallg?,,a
had tonight were indelibly writ- 28:19), Chiist is the second one that gives ue tile le':(0
ten on my heart! But alas! one person; but in essence the Trin- this reign of Christ l!
'il
hour of sin will, I fear, efface ity is one and fully resided in pe
sspalegesonsl the earth. '1,i
ao
them all." In a letter from Christ. When we speak of the
eau
utpil°
t.titTr
Rangoon tc Mrs. Judson, who three persons of the Godhead force one a
rih
lPP
oltein
;
Ii,
fligcl.
alti
had gone to America for her we use the word "persons" fig- )
itle
se beginning of t110
,yay we
health, Acioniram Judson uses uratively as the only -,
immediately
these words: "I hope you enjoy know to represent the plainly jeid
idg
im
n en
iviatttof 2the
more religion than I do. This revealed distinctions and offices ed
liTca
iiii,iiiiial
fuC
heavy affliction does not have of the one divine essence, and
iwnhen
effect
on
my
salutary
heart
use
the
term
for
difnot
as
we
the
et mthe
t etop
earth
ass
which I had anticipated. Mer- ferent human beings.
the promise of Acts 1." 0!
cies and judgments seem to be
11. Is it right to ilaf„eice5
3. Was the ordinance givenf'ci.0.4
thrown away on me, and I am
touch not, taste not, handle not? tiren's choir of mixed
afraid that I shall never make
'
and
saved
both
eluding
Col 2:20, 21.
much advance in the divine life.
,i jo
services?
Paul wrote his epistle to the in church
I had such a view and sense of
1
0
1°
4;
is
question
This
my depravity this morning as Colossians in part to combat
Rona. 8:8---t‘,":,b' :
light
of
ascetic
pracGnosticism
with
its
made me ready to give up all
Pfrip
they that are in the
for lost-not. I mean, as it re- tices. The words in question
c
idig"
Anr
God."
not
please
gards my interest in Chi ist - epitmoize that ascetism, which
passage / ;OA
light
of
this
have
here
Paul
condemns.
We
rethere I feel strong-but as
swer this question fnr
gards any attainments in holi- no divine command, and to
the negative. 5ingangA4
ness, while remaining in this quote it as such with reference
of
the worship of Gnu's!
whatsoever
is
a
to
anything
state of sin."
gross misapplication of scrip- cannot woiship G°6 mills..
put
ture.
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4. What became of the tree of
(Continued from Page One)"
°111e„Yrsicielliesil;
1
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h'
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life that God planted in the GarverY ancliti'l_
less there is a '
ed by works and whose religious den
of Eden?
oj ,
,,,,atelitiael
lost
a 9,1P.
elctifo n
od
f songs, g
profession and life are produced
I do not know. Rev. 22:2 he found
en that basis. Isaac stands for
J
11.1710
i. 5
s,e
,sitrpestih
'
t̀d
inowda.rd
w hpoar
those who are saved by grace speaks of the tree of life in hea- G
and whose religious life and pro- ven, but this evidently is to be
fession are produced on that ba- taken figuratively. I presume ed with this? For inf'' p
that as God had no reason to once heard a choir 0'` s
sis.
Ishmael mocked Isaac and the preserve the tree of life indef- inantly lost children
as
order of things represented by initely, he allowed it to go the know not why GocCs
Isaac. His successors still follow way of all trees and perish with grace to me be 11 tri
known," etc.. and
this sorry business. "But as thea age.
5. Did God create the serpent us: "I know whora
he that was born after the flesh
edal i.
ed and am
persecuted him that was born
persnadI
that ; .
after the Spirit, even so it is scripture? Cast out the bond- able to keep
Ill
it
now" (Gal. 4:29). Just observe woman and her son; for the son committed unto
know
the works-for-salvation people of the bondwoman shall not be that day." I
en'lli
and see how
mockingly, how heir with her son of the free wo- children are encourO
sneeringly, how scornfully they man" (Gal. 4:30.) Only as people junior choirs as a Ill `ir
ri:
tne ei'l
deal with the plan and people of are saved by grace and are ut- tienrn
estainng
d winningtlieinlatera
salvation by grace! They are terly humbled thereby can they
ignorant of regeneration, for a , get to heaven at all. The tables b
uclu
nntsecNI
rei pdttounrInai ot. believe,
leal experience of saving grace
puts a quite different spirit in • will be turned between Isaac and
one.
Ishmael some day.-Baptist and tria
lis
em
e other YiquiriSePeSitarinidtS11:11.:'..
"Nevertheless what saith the Reflector.
Makes me secure.
For, groping in my misty waY,
I feel His "nand; I hear Him say.
'My help is sure,'
'My help is sure.
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APRIL 10, 1943
•"THE PRAYER OF FAITH"
(Continued from Page One)
from God. the Giver of every
good gift.
What is the basis of faith?
Faith must have
evidence to
support it. whether natural of
spiritual. The basis of natural
faith is the strength of the chair,
the stability of the Canadian
Government is behind the pillar
box. In business the basis of
faith is the moral integrity and
financial assets of the customer.
And spiritual faith must have a
Sufficient foundation. Faith is
reasonable. It deals, with facts.
but they are spiritual facts not
evident to the natural man.
Faith is "the evidence of things
not seen."
I want to mention SOM2 things
that do not constitute a sufficient basis for the prayer of
faith. It is not outward circumstances a n d appearances.
These things we can see. and
Sight is the very opposite of
faith. It is when sight brings
no helpful vision that there is a
first-class chance to exercise
faith. The darker the outlook.
the greater the difficulty; tht
More impassible the situation,
the more opportune the time for
faith. A certain engineering
firm advertised in these words:

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

A sign is something we can see, ernacle, after he had won the
and there is no faith where thera confidence of the people he told
is a sign.
them this story: A student for
What, then, is the basis of the ministry working his way
faith? It is two things taken through college decided to stay
together, not one without the cut for a year and preach beother. It is the naked Word of cause of a shortage of funds. He
God applied on the believer's took the pastorate of a country
heart by the Spirit of God. church. There was one church
When the Holy Spirit of God in the village and a meetingtakes a promise from the Word. place on the country road five
presses it upon your heart, leads miles distant. When he had
you to plead that promise before been there three months and
God, imparts to you faith to be- had nine months of his pastolieve God has heard and has rate to go. one day on his knees
answered or will answer that in prayer it was borne in upon
prayer, then you are praying the his heart by the Holy Spirit that
prayer of faith. Jude speaks he should ask and receive from
of "praying in the Holy Ghost" God during his pastorate there
He is rtferring to prayer inspir- 100 people converted and baped by, directed by, and energized tized. Not one less and not 'one
by the Holy Spirit. The prayer more. He waited until he knew
of faith is a divinely given intu- that the assurance was of God.
itive knowledge that God has He began to work and preach
granted your request. When- with that in mind. Souls were
ever He burdens you to pray for converted. Believers were bapa certain person or a certain tised. and when he came to the
thing, and imparts to you the last day of his ministrypninetyfaith to believe, that is the only four people had been received
sufficient and all-sufficient ba- into the membership of that
sis for faith. Someone may ask, church on profession of faith
How can we distinguish between and baptism. He was walking
the prompting of the Spirit and out to the country appointment
the mere human desire? I can- to hold final service. Baptism
not tell you. Praying in the had been arranged for and five
Spirit is not an explanation. L candidates had applied making
ir an experience._ One cannot ninety-nine. As
he walked
explain it, but he can know it. along the toad he lifted his
."Got any rivers you think 'are You cannot pray on explana- heart in prayer to God someuncrossable?
tions, praise God! you can Pray thing like this: "Heavenly FathGot any mountains you can't on the experience. It is suffi- er, I thank Thee that Thou didet
tunnel through?
cient to say that the Spirit bears put it into my heart to believe
We specialize in the wholly im- witness with our spirit that our for 100 conversions and
bappossible,
prayer is of God. Moreover, we tisms. I thank Thee that many
,•Ye do the things that no one can test it by the Word. There more than 100 have been saved.
can do.'
is no prompting by the Spirit of but I asked for 100 converted
And that is exactly the realm in God in the realm of prevailing . and baptized. Although at this
which faith works—in the realm prayer that is not in harmony !, late hour I cannot see where the
of the wholly impossible. Man's with the revelation of the Word. last one is to come from, I beextremity ie faith's opportunity. Our definition of the prayer of lieve Thee and I thank Thee now
Child of God. have you set your faith is this: The Holy Spirit again for 100 souls converteci
heart on asking something from moving us to ask and to receive and baptized and I promise Thee
God? Be sure that you have from God what we 'nave Scrip- this afternoon that I will tell
sufficient ground beneath your tural evidence to believe He this story for the glory of Thy
feet when you present your means to give.
name as long .as I live." With
Prayer to God and expect an
What Does the Prayer of Faith that he came to the church. The
nswer. Do not look to outward
first person to address- him was
Accomplish
appearances for confirmation of
a young married man. He said,
IT
IS
HEARD.
Not
all
sofaith. Believe God despite ap"Sir, could I be baptized?" The
Dearances. He is far greater called prayer is heard. We student said "Are you a Christhan appearances, and is Lout speak of our prayers not being tian?" He replied, "I gave my
answered. Beloved, often they heart to God last Sunday while
over circumstance.
are not eeen heard. "If I re- , you were preaching in the
The basis of faith is not in
gard iniquity in my heart the . church." The student's heart
feelings. Feeling is no more the
Lord will not hear me." "Use was overflowing with joy. Just
_basis of faith for the Christian
not vain repetitions as the hea- to test the man he said, "It is
'lan for the unsaved. No man
then do, for they think they late for examination and artrier saved because he feels saved
shall be heard for their much rangement for baptismal robes.
but because he believes he is
asking." I am afraid that much What shall we do about that?"
Saved. He may be saved withof the vain repetitions of Chris- 'The man answered: "My wife is
out feeling. Faith has nothing
called "prayer" IS one of the fiVe waiting down at
to do with feeling. So it is with tians that is
not heard. The same old pray- the creek to be baptized. I
a Christian... praying the prayer
er night after night, when we would prefer to be baptized in
of faith. A pastor has asked on
are half asleep and tired. our my Sunday - go - to-meeting
Saturday night for the salvation
from clothes." And he was. And
Of a soul on the Lord's Day fol- thoughts often far away
God—that kind of praying I am that day God gave that student
lowing. He has received the asnot sure God will hear. But the one hundred people converted
sUrance from God that some
prayer of faith He always hears. and baptized. Not one more and
'Soul will be saved. His faith is
IT IS ANSWERED. The pray- not one less. Dixon then said.
On wings. His feelings are exhilarated. But next morning he er of faith is always answered. "My friends. I know that- story
awakes with a big headache. It The answer depends upon God's is true, because I had the honIS pouring rain outside. He faithfulness to His Word. and or of being that young student."
A student for the ministry in
knows there will be only a hand- bless God; there is no peradvereMcMaster University read that
ful in church. Where are his tune about that.
THE ANSWER IS RECEIVED. story in The Christian Herald.
feelings? In the cellar. Where
- Is God? On His throne! Feelings The prayer of faith prays God laid the message of it upon
are as changeable as the wind. through until the answer comes His own heart. He was in his
'They have nothing whatever to and we know we have the peti- first year and had no pastorate.
do with God's faithfulness. Faith tion that we desired of Him. A but had asked to preach at a
can believe God in spite of feel- little boy ran home from Sun- country church the next Sunings.
day school one afternoon and, day thirty miles away. He was
Moreover, the basis of faith is bursting into the house. cried praying about that service when
not signs. We say, God gave out, "Mamma. I have got a God gave him the assurance
Gideon a sign to enable him to book." "Where is it?" "I haven't that he would have a soul saved
exercise faith. That is the very got it." A gentleman address- on the coming Sunday night.
thing a sign does not do. God ing the school that afternoon He believed God and decided to
has sometimes condescended to had asked a question. Willie burn his boats and commit him'give His unbelieving people signs had answered it and had receiv- self to God's faithfulness: He
but signs are not a help to faith. ed from the visitor the assur- wrote a letter to the deacons of
They are a hindrance to faith. ance that that day he would the church, telling them what
They are a consession to unbe- mail to him as a reward for his God had promised to do, asking
lief. Gideon received God's as- cleverness a book. "Mamma. them to believe also for at least
surance of victory. It was not I have got a book." "Where is one soul. On the Sunday night
enough for him. He wanted a it?" "I haven't got it." But he in that church the student had
Sign —something he could see knew it was on the way. "What not been preaching five minand feel. He looked for con- things soever ye desire, when ye utes when a person sitting in the
firinaticn of faith in the natur- pray, believe that ye receive front seat burst into tears. The
al realm. It is not found there. them, and ye shall have them." student hurried through with his
Jesus said to Thomas, "Because
Let me mention some triumphs simple sermon and then said,
tfloU hast seen thou hast believ- of the prayer of faith. When "How many people here are
ed. Blessed are they that have the late A. C. Dixon commenced ready to turn from sin and
nOt seen and yet have believed." • his ministry in Spurgeon's Tab- yield. tc God?" Nine men and

Page Three
women rose to their feet. One faith and it will increase by use.
of them was the worst woman Plant a few grains of it and you
in the village. The deacons at will find it will grow and multithe close thought she could not ply. George Muller said when
be saved. Her life however, was he began his ministry it was
completely revolutionized. She as hard to believe for a pound as
was baptized a year later in the it was fory years later to bewaters of Lake Ontario, before lieve for one thousand pounds.
the whole village, and is today a He was like the Thessalonians to
faithful Christian and member whom Paul wrote, "Your faith
of that church. The writer groweth exceedingly."
knows that story is true. He
NOURISH YOUR FAITH BY
had the honor of being that stu- KNOWLEDGE. "Faith cometh
dent.
by hearing and hearing by the
An evangelistic pastor went to Word of God." The more we get
help a church in evangelistic to know God, the easier it is to
meetings. After preaching four believe Him, and to know God,
days without results he became let us read the World of God
burdened, and in prayer before wherein His will is revealed and
God received the assurance that by which He speaks to our soul.
that evening someone would be —Evangelical Christian.
eaved. Good news is hard to
keep. On the way down to WHY A. C. GiVEBELEIN, OF
church with the deacon with NEW YORK, QUIT THE
whom he was being entertained METHODIST CHURCH
he asked the deacon if he be(Continued from Page One)
lieved the truth of this passage: es (Baptist churches) are being
"If two of you shall agree on sold out for pay and popularity,
earth as touching any thine it behooves us at least occathat they ask, it shall be done sionally to look at things as they
for them." The deacon said he are. There is no more dangerdid. "Let us both pray then ous heretic in New York than
that God will save someone to- A. C. Gaebelein. Here are some
night and believe that God will of the heresies he espouses and
dc it." The deacon consented. defends.
After preaching the sermon and
1. The universal, invisible
making the appeal, there was no church.
response. The congregation was
2. He denies the identity and
dismissed. The preacher and perpetuity of the Baptists. the
the deacon walked home togeth- only church which Jesus built.
er. The deacon said, "We did
3. He perverts the truth and
not get anyone tonight; did we?" dishonors the Lord Jesus by sub"How do you know, deacon." stituting Spirit baptism for Bapsaid the preacher. "Well, no one tism.
raised their hand." "We did not
4. He preaches the apostacy
ask for that. We asked and be- of the New Testament churches:
lieved that God would save a
5. He denies by lip and life
soul." The deacon was puzzled. the headship and authority of
Finally he said, "If God does not the Lord Jesus over Baptiai.
save someone tonight, we shall churches.
ask him for two tomorrow night
6. He unionizes with the harto make up for it." The preach- lot daughters of Rome.
er quietly replied, "Brother B—. 7. He is a party to all the
God gave the assurance this heresies of all the unionists that
morning that at least ,one soul be cooperates with.
would be saved
tonight. We
8. He is an Open communionmay not hear tonight of God ist.
baying done so, but we may hear
9. He is an alien immersiontomorrow or during the meeting. ist.
but even if we don't God is
10. He jumped out of the
faithful, and when you and I frying an into the fire when
reach the glory and ask the Sa- he left the Methodist* and beviour if He saved someone to- came a unionist. He is now the
night He will tell us that He enemy of all organized churches
did." By this time they had and the friend of lawlets guerreached the deacon's house. The illos. We pity him when he
door was opened by his wife. stands before his Lord and sees
Her face was bathed in tears. all his unionistic work go up in
She said, "I thought yau would smoke and ashes. Here is what
never come. Our son: Arthur. the Master says of his kind:
was at service tonight. God "Whosoever therefore shall breati
convicted him of sin. He is in one of these least commandhis room all broken up. He ments and shall teach men so,
wants to be a Christian." The be shall be called the least in
deacon stood speechless. He fi- the kingdom of heaven." Matt.
nally said, "Shall I ask Mr.
5:19.
to lead him to the Saviour?" His
The Masons and the Rota wife replied "No, Arthur is cry- clans and all false churches will
ing and says, 'I want my dad- all fare like Mr. Gaebelein. What
dy to lead me to Jesus!' ". God a disappointed set all that bunch
was dealing with that godly dea- will be when they get to heaven
con, trying to show him in His —if they get there.
own wondrous and tender way I
that "What things soever ye deEditors of religious journals
sire, when ye pray believe that are frequently asked: "Why
ye receive them and ye shall can't we have a -religious paper
have them."
that leaves out controversy?"
How Do We Obtain Prevailing We can have such papers and
we have them in many denomiFaith
nations. They are the dullest
Since this kind of faith is not and altogether most useless perworked up but sent down how iodicals in existence. The outmay we obtain it?
standing religious journals toGIVE UP YOUR OWN FAITH day are without exception jourAND TAKE THE FAITH OF nals which deal with controverGOD. Stop trying to work up sial issues. They have become
faith by gritting your teeth, set- the best journals largely Jaeting your will and saying, "I will cause of this fact. In a day
try to believe." Stop trying fo when mental ferment is a charhave faith in your own faith. acteristic of all departments of
You are as helpless to believe as life, when religious issues are
you are to love or to overcome, widely discussed in the secular
or to do any act in the new life press, he is indeed a short-sightapart from Divine grace. Die to ed person who would ask the reyour own faith as you die to ligious press to avoid those isyour own righteousness and look sues, carried into every home by
up and claim the faith of Jesus secular papexs inadequateie
Christ.
equipped to discuss them intelUSE THE FAITH GOD HAS ligently.—The Churchman.
ALREADY GIVEN YOU. You
"Kind words are the music of
have faith, or you could not be
a Christian. Use your little the world."

Page Four
IS MODESTY DEAD?
(Continued from Page One)
lived. She looks at the Mscription and says, "Huh, never heara
of her!"
Is it true that modesty is
dead? Sometimes we are almost
led to think so. On every hand
one sees such a display of seminudity as to cause one to wonder if many have ever heard of
modesty.
Undoubtedly
styles
are more shocking today than
ever before in the life of our nation. If a woman had appeared
on the streets two dozen years
ago dressed as they commonly
dress today they would in a!:
probability have been arrested.
And the sad thing is that
Christian women and girls are
just as extreme in the m'itter oi
dress as are the women of the
world. It is hard to make ans
distinction at all. Shouter thfs
be? Should Christians be so conformed to this world's evil way
that they cannot be distinguished from the world's own?
Is Leading to Loss of Virtue
But it is not the styles in and
of themselves that we are calling attention to primarily, but
to what they lead. Desire to be
up-to-the-minute in the matter
of dress has led to the destru.i tion of modesty such that immodesty is practiced today with-.
out even a blush.
Modesty and virtue go hand
in hand, and with loss of modesty in many cases there is loss
of virtue. If the reader of these
lines is honest, he will admit
that there is more immorality
today than was ever known before in the history of our nation. We hear of it on every
hand, and our newspapers reek
with their stories of immorality
and scandal. Relations between
the sexes are far more loose and
careless than in the past, and
conditions are such that many
of the most serious minds of our
nation are viewing the situation
with alarm.
Where Are We Headed For?
Will our nation descend to the
level of ancient Greece anu
Rome? Will we become so loose,
e so immoral, so corrupt, that God
will have to wipe us off the face
of the earth as He did wicked
Sodom of long ago? Without being unduly pessimistic, facing
the facts as they are, the outlook is certainly not promising.
How Did We Get This Way?
Why such moral looseness and
laxity? Why such clothing to-day as would have shocked people two dozen years ago. Well.
there are a number of things
that have contributed. THE
BATHING BEACH has had a
lot to do with it. Decent attire
was first cast aside at the bathing beach, and it was only a
step from that to the discarding of proper attire away from
the beach. THEN the MOVIES
produced largely by those who
are of loose morals have been
educating our people, to be mm-ally careless for years. Again,
QUESTIONABLE MAGAZINES
and reading matter have contributed. Then we must face
the fact that PARIS SETS THE
STYLES. And anything emanating from the fountain-head
of impurity would hardly be expected to contribute towards
morality.
And Churches Are Partly to
Blame!
Too many of our Churches
make no protest against the
things that are demoralizing our
people. In craven cowardice
they fear to speak out against
worldly things and worldly ways.
How indeed can they, when
many church members are just
as careless in the matter of dress
and just as worldly in practice
as the people who are out and
out for the world? Any many
preaohers seem to go on assump-
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this book, if any man shall add "Honorary." Church NIentel,
unto these things, God shall add
We have found somewhere
unto him the plagues that are 'following story. which is bonl
written in this book; and if any'•lustrative and suggestive:
man Shall take away from the was boasting to Bobby and
words of the book of this proph- ing, "My papa belongs t
ecy God shall take away his part church."
out of the hook of life and out
Mine does, too," an°
of the holy city and from the Bobby.
beVo
things which are written in this
' tions
"He does not, either. 1VI3
book." Rev. 22;18-19. That ap- says your dad don't never
plies to all Masons and lodge an' even if he does he don t,men throughout the whole world. nothing in the collection
3. Baptist Masons are traiWell Yonrd
"Is that so?
tors to Baptist churches. We do ain't nothin' but a
not say that of any other member. My dad is an 1100 sans_
churches but Baptist churches. member. Honorary members
%.1113]
All ledges are human institu- to belong to evers,,thing,
other
tions and so are all
they don't halter pay f°I
churches, except Baptist church-- thin.' "
es. They are all founded by
—Watclaman-Exanll
men, whether lodges or churches,
and the plain command of the
A scacniist of Columbia.
Bible is for God's people to come versity, not long ago, touring
out of them. Read 2 Core 6:14- Colorado found what he sni)
18. All Baptist Masons and ed was the missing lint'of il
other lodge men are not only wrapped the bones up
traitors to the Lord Jesus and and was about ready w
traitors to the Bible, but they them when some cowbe`'
Brethren Spencer and Graves with a message that convinces, are traitors to the body of up and informed him
are returning to Kentucky after convicts, and converts." — Rev. Christ to which they belong and were bones of their pet
Lord Jesus the Near New Orleans was
a very successful winter season W. S. Newborn, C. M. A., Port- traitors to the
Head of each local church of sble
eu5
ld. sciC
l17,0e0
so
timeaatle.sd oby
of evangelism in Florida in or • land, Maine.
Upon
"Never has a WORD been His. Here is what the Bible has
der to plan and conduct evangelistic meetings in Kentucky more faithfully preached, or the to say about their treason to the er investigation, they
during the spring and summer. way of salvation made more church. "Know ye not that ye the gunwale of his
arc the temple of God and that
'
was 01
It is amazing as to the good plain to our people than by Dr. the Spirit of God dwelleth in flatboat; and his age
MarlY 111
reports which come from the Spencer."—Frank A. Keene, Pas- you? If any man defile the ed to fifty years.
work of Evangelist Spencer as tor Central Baptist Mission, Mi- temple of God him will God de- illustrations like this
ue
coited
oor
s and omuch
th d iosiagggreset
to his faithfulness in preaching ami, Florida.
among their
Let me make a suggestion to '. stroy; for the temple of God is
the Word ci God. It has been
ye are." elitists. Yet we are supPosel,
' holy, which temple
most interesting to the editor any church which is planning
1 Cor. 3:16-17. It is but fair to accept the deductions of sti
revival
meeting
in
the
near
a
of this paper in recommending
its troaos
say that the words "defile" and ot onlyy fro
p r,obsell
rem their
Brother Spencer to our readers, future that you write Evangel- "destroy" are the same words in not
even
to note the good reports which ists Spencer and Graves for a Greek. If you defile God's
come as to the meetings which possible engagement. Please tell church, God will mar, defile, de- low their imaginawlf
meanders where olaa'erve"
he holds. The following are them the kind of work that is
needed and first and second stroy you. Every lodge man on are missing.
samples:
choice as to dates. They place earth is guilty of defiling the
"Without a doubt, Dr. Spencer
church of the Lord Jesus, if he
'
.
Baron von Webz, who rel
is the greatest GOSPEL preach- no fixed price on their labor, but is a Baptist. He treats the
.111o
siooareysttaote:
expect
a
free-will
offering
to
be
ta
his
s
title
ais
and
v
m
er on the American continent tochurch of God just like a man
day."— H. M. Herron, Pastor taken at the close of the meet- treats his wife, who keeps a con- went
ing.
Of
course,
each
church
anGuiana, where he filled
First Baptist Church. Loyal!,
cubine. But worse than that. ly grave, said as he gaYe''Ir
ticipates
this,
realizing
that
the
Kentucky.
Every Baptist Mason is "equally
D
is
"I have never heard the GOS- workman is laborer of his hire. yoked together" with his lodge, title: "What to me
'well-born' when I a11e
Their entertainment is greatly
PEL more clearly and fearlessly
whose worship is idol worship,
What
declared than by Dr. Spencer:: facilitated in that they pull be- for all worship in . which the again in Christ?
l
I Oi;
when
title
'lord'
the
—Roy 0. Beaman, Pastor Cal- hind their automobile a pull- name or Jesus is left out is idol
isit?d
ehcra
bC
is
be.ta
t servmanet
to
vary Baptist Church, Tampa. man-like trailer which becomes worship.
to be
their living quarters in any cornFlorida.
iede
Grace when I have rie'
"Dr. Spencer is positive; he munity.
VALUABLE DOCTRINES
and
ltelp
This editor believes in Brethfavors no Iactions, preaches no
II
(Continued from Page One)
Alola'tshegsme vanities
G
foreign doctrines, is never neu- ren Spencer and Graves as he
will
I
with,
and
all
else
believes
If
are
not
in
vepr
few
doctrines
individuals
these
tral, but is dogmatic and direct,
today. They are to be ow' guests worth more than your life or the feet of Jesus, ni3r cine n
/.10:1t.t
tion that "Whatever is, is right;' this year and we are looking for- mine, the martyrs of the ages Lord, that I may haye:
They say, "Times have changed. ward with a great deal of joy have died in vain and religious drance in serving 1-1;
We must modernize our concep- and expectancy to their meeting conviction is an empty worthless
IF
"All the troubles of a a
conceit. If they are valuable,
tion of right and wrong." But with us.
01111
,
4s1
wash
Any
beware
of
federation.—F.
M.
Mctian
do
but
correspondence
relative
to
God's standard of right and
bwhetl•
them,
Collum.
heaven."
should
be
addressed
in
wrong does not change.
ualre
care of Elder Charles E. Graves,
It is the business of church
'IN •
Monticello, Kentucky.
people to live above the world's
leadV
.0 6Ei
S:AON_E
8Y0s,'S TA.X2S
standard both as regards sugtile t
INDISTY
THE
LIM)
ARE
THE
BAPTIST
MASONS
and
as
gestive, immodest dress,
alas,
TRY COULD
"
regards worldly practices. It is TRAITORS TO CHRIST?
c.
our business to "cry aloud • (Continued from Page One)
) I BUY 2.0 BATTLE:SNIPS
,ket
and spare not." No matter if to Christ or blasphemy of His
we are called "old fogy", no worthy name can any man be
matter if we sound sometimes, guilty of than that.
rib s
like a "voice crying in a wilder2. The Mason is not only a
us
ness," God does not expect
traitor to Christ, but he is a
the t
live amid a situation without traitor to the Bible. Masons are
II
a protest on our part against it. whittlers of the Bible. They cut
t1
"Ittt
What is the Remedy?
out all reference to the name or
YES , A N THE
to o(
MONEY THE PEOPLE ‘,1,
The remedy is for Christian Jesus when they quote the
te4tb
SPEND ON LIQUOR
people to return to the teaching Scriptures, at least in their lowCOULD BUY BO
God
Jer.
36:14-26
degrees.
In
er
Word
The
of the Word of God.
BATTLESHIPS AND
of God says for us not to be gives very clear and plain testiEVERYBODY guT
conformed to this world. It sayS mony as to the character of all
YOU WOULD BE
for us to come out from among whittlers of the Word. From
BETTER Ods
114t
Masonry
Bernard's
"Light
on
the people of the world and "be
separate." It says in the mat- and Oddfellowship," pages 28,
4,C
ter of dress, "I will therefore-- 48 102, 107, 109. 112, 124, 136.
I
that women adorn themselves in , in the opening of a chapter of
bi
\
I\
MODEST APPAREL." Such at-'Royal Arch Masons, the so-calltire as is seen in the cartoon--! ed high-priest reads 2 These.
such attire as is seen many , 6:18. In verse 6 he mutilates
times at church—such attire as the Bible by omitting "By our
Az i
is seen on the streets of the av- Lord Jesus Christ" and in verse
avlid
erage town every day, can by no 12 he whittles out the words:
means be construed as "modest" "By our Lord Jesus Christ."
apparel.
That is being a traitor both to
These words are written with Christ and the Bible. Here is
•, Tla
the realization that they will not what the Lord Jesus says to all
'limb
meet with the approval of many, whittlers of His Word and that
but we know that they meet includes all Masons. Odd-fellows,
z
with the approval of Him, who and all other members of oath4t-'1N11
in His Word has told us "SHUN bound fraternities. "For I testit,'•41(
THE VERY APPEARANCE OF fy unto every man that heareth
EVEL."—Roy Mason.
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